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Kepada saya,

Aulia Nur Rahmawati:

Thank you for submitting the manuscript, "Uji Gemaran Mikroba dan Kapang Khasir Elektrik Air Deun Muntingia calabura L. (Kersen)" to Pharmacon: Jurnal Farmasi Indonesia. With the online journal management system that we are using, you will be able to track its progress through the editorial process by logging in to the journal website.

Manuscript URL:
https://journals.ums.ac.id/index.php/pharmacon/author/submission/13304
Username: aulianuc9

If you have any questions, please contact me. Thank you for considering this journal as a venue for your work.
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Dear Aulia Nur Rahmawati,

We have reached a decision regarding your submission to Pharmacon Jurnal Farmasi Indonesia, "Uji Cemaran Mikroba dan Kapang Khairir Ekstrak Air Daun Muntlingia calabura L. (Kersen)"

Our decision is to ACCEPTED.

Erindyah Retno Wikantyasing

SCOPUS ID: 57021871200) Faculty of Pharmacy, Universitas Muhammadiyah Surakarta

ErindyahRW@ums.ac.id
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Aulia Nur Rahmawati

Assalamualaikum,

Saya Aulia Nur Rahmawati dari Solo (STIKES Nasional) menentukan dengan tindakan atas kemen dan revisi dari naskah saya.
Saya mohon ianya untuk mengirimkan melalui email, nggih, karena di sistem ini sudah in editing.
Satyo Nurwaini

We have reached a decision regarding your submission to *Pharmacon*, Jurnal Farmasi Indonesia, "Uji Cemaran Mikroba dari Kapang Khamir Ekstrak Air Daun Muntingia calabura L. (Kersen)":

Our decision is to: Revision required
We hope that revisions can be sent back to us before 12 June 2022

Satyo Nurwaini
(SCOPUS ID 57214032258), Faculty of Pharmacy, Universitas Muhammadiyah
Surakarta, Indonesia
satyo.nurwaini@ums.ac.id
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Pharmacon: Jurnal Farmasi Indonesia informs that the below article:

Title : Uji Cemaran Mikroba dan Kapang Khamir Ekstrak Air Daun Muntingia calabura L. (Kersen)
Authors : Aulia Nur Rahmawati*, Dwi Saryanti, Fryda Nurita Sari, Irma Yovita Turnip
Affiliation : Program Studi DIII Farmasi Sekolah Tinggi Ilmu Kesehatan Nasional, Surakarta, Indonesia
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Has fulfilled the prerequisites to be published in Pharmacon: Jurnal Farmasi Indonesia, Volume 19, No. 1 (2022). Through this letter, the authors still retain the terms of copyright with open access rights under license CC BY-NC-SA 4.0 © 2022 Pharmacon: Jurnal Farmasi Indonesia, Faculty of Pharmacy Universitas Muhammadiyah Surakarta (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/).

To avoid double publication, we hope that the manuscript is not sent or published by the other publishers.

Similarly, this letter was delivered, thank you for your kind attention.

Surakarta, June 22, 2022
Editor in Chief,

(Dr. apt. Arifah Sri Wabyuni, M.Sc)